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THERE ARE **HOW MANY EBOOKS IN THE LIBRARY COLLECTION?!?**
No, seriously... how many?

The UNE Libraries has a total of 1,631,322 ebooks in our collection!

With an average depth of 2" per book, that would be enough stacked books to stretch 51 miles... *or the length of 755 football fields!*

Although only 3.4% of UNE Libraries’ book collection is in print, that is still 56,517 print books... *or the length of 31 football fields 😊*

Visit the UNE Library website to begin searching for ebooks (both serious and fun!) today

---

**DO YOU HAVE A LIBRARY QUESTION AND JUST NEED A QUICK ANSWER?**

**LIBRARY CHAT** is where UNE librarians are available to chat with you in real-time!

It’s simple... just look for this symbol

**Library Chat is LIVE:**
Monday to Thursday: 9am-8pm
Friday: 9am-5pm
Find it here - > library.une.edu

---

**NOVEMBER AT A GLANCE**

- **2** “One-Stop” Paper Shop - Parker’s Pavilion @ Blewett Hall / PC
- **7** Pop-up Library / BC - Commons
- **15** Pop-up Library / BC- Commons
- **16** “One-Stop” Paper Shop - Parker’s Pavilion @ Blewett Hall / PC

**THANKSGIVING HOURS**

- **21** Tuesday 8 AM - 8PM
- **22** Wednesday 8AM - 5PM
- **23 24** Thursday & Friday CLOSED
- **25** Saturday PC 9AM - 6PM BC CLOSED
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